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*** APPROVED 9-12-16***
Division of Social Science
University of Minnesota
Morris, MN
Division Meeting
August 18, 2016 - 10:00 a.m.
Location: 109 Imholte Hall
Faculty in Attendance:
Arne Kildegaard (chair), Joe Beaver, Cyrus Bina, Sheri Breen, David Brown, Emily Bruce, Steve
Burks, Rebecca Dean, Jennifer Deane, Satis Devkota, Deb Economou, Farah Gilanshah, Solomon
Gashaw, Hiro Imai, Elliot James, Seung-Ho Joo, Clement Loo, Leslie Meek, Kerry Michael, Adam
Olson, Cristina Ortiz, Bibhudutta Panda, Heather Peters, Jennifer Rothchild, Cheryl Stewart, Dennis
Stewart, Lauri Wyum
Faculty Excused: Steve Gross, Roland Guyotte, Kevin Whalen,
Faculty on Leave: Roger Rose, Tim Lindberg
Welcome and Introductions:
Arne welcomed the division and reintroduced 3 new faculty and familiar faces this fall: Adam Olson
(UMM 2010) is replacing Tim Lindbergh this year; Elliot James is stepping into a tenure line in
history; and Satis Devkota is also stepping into a tenure line in Economics.
Also welcoming back a number of people from leaves in 2015-2016: Cyrus Bina, Sheri Breen, and
Rebecca Dean have been on full-year sabbatical; Roland Guyotte, Bibhu Panda, and Heather Peters.
Roger Rose is on full-year sabbatical this year, and Tim Lindberg and Jennifer Rothchild have singlesemester leaves.
Everyone in the division introduced themselves briefly.
Old Business:
Approval of March 7, 2016 Meeting Minutes (attached)
Cyrus Bina moved to approve the minutes, Elliot James seconded and it passed.
Discipline coordinators were introduced:
Anth/Soc: Rebecca Dean
Econ/Mgmt: Steve Burks/Bibhu Panda
Pol: Sheri Breen
Psy: Leslie Meek
Hist: Jennifer Deane
Enst: Ed Brands
HMSV: Heather Peters
GWSS: Jennifer Rothchild
LAAS: Ben Narvaez

AIS: Kevin Whalen
Vice Chair: Jennifer Deane
Division Visits:
Disability Resource Center
Matt Hoekstra visited to introduce new processes and procedures from the Disability Resource Center.
He passed out a sample streamlined letter for students to share with faculty with the specific
accommodations, which will happen in hard copy. He also provided a new testing accommodations
form for faculty to submit with exams, including timing, material availability. It can be sent online, so
does it not have to be hard copy; we can provide just one per exam if multiple students are taking it.
Leslie Meek said that about a third of her students had accommodations last semester and it’s too much
to keep track of. Matt indicated that the responsibility is on the student to follow through with actions
and support.
Steve Burks explained how he teaches for universal access issues: he videotapes his courses to put
online, for example, and there are other techniques one may use.
Dennis Stewart asked about how to protect students’ privacy when they are using a computer in class
or PowerPoint. Another question was how to respond to student accommodations by captioning or
distance learning…several people expressed concerns that it is not feasible to submit films 2 weeks
early for full captioning. Heather said Youtube videos are often close-captioned.
Is there a standard of reasonableness about what faculty are expected to do? For example, if a student
has an accommodation for distance learning, but wants to join a course that is classroom based, the
faculty can’t be expected to change the entire class.
Elliot suggested that the language from the DRC for syllabi be changed for more positive language to
prevent students from feeling stigmatized.
Students will still have to schedule the exam with the DRC on their calendar.
One can find the syllabus policy statements on www.morris.umn.edu/academicsuccess/disability/
“Success Coaches”, OAS & NASNTI
Brenda Boever visited the division with representatives from the success coaching staff.
Jessica Porwoll from OAS works with coaching, Aplus, Academic Alert, introduced the programs and
staff. Each new student will have a success coach this year from one of three different areas: OAS,
Summit Scholars/Trio, and NASNTI.
Brian Nyakundi is a new Success Coach in OAS (UMM 2016 alum).
Tara Nelson is assistant director of Summit Scholars (TRIO support services program through US Dept
of Education). Focus is to help first generation students, low income students, and students with
disabilities to engage and be supported through 4 year graduation. 41% are first-generation college
students. The program is developmental and complementary to faculty advising. Josey Fog also joined

the office (most recently at St. Olaf and with a master’s in counseling).
Ray Burns is project manager for Native American Student Success Program (part of NASNTI).
Program is focused on incoming first-year native students: orientation to campus life, access to
resources, cultural components, all again complementary to faculty academic advising. Currently they
are in the process of offering a position to another success coach who will also teach Dakota language
and culture. Cheyenne Marlin is the Success Coach for NASS.
Also have about 20 other partners in athletics, service learning, international programs, and so on.
APAS and APLUS will have the success coach (SCCO) indicated so you know who your first year
students’ coaches are. They will also receive Academic Alerts, and then forward them to faculty
advisers.
Heather Peters asked if transfer students were involved. Jessica Porwoll explained they are not
currently, though the office is hiring someone who can help with that; if possible, staff can work with
transfer students as a coach if it’s not prohibited by the language of the grant.
Elliot James asked if there is language for syllabi encouraging students to participate in such programs
or seeking help in a positive way. Again, how do we avoid the stigma of such programs so we can help
encourage them. Jessica said the website isn’t up yet, but she can send out some text. Students are all
receiving messaging about the meetings and program values.
Clement Loo asked if we have an advisee who is not first year who needs coaching, what do we do?
Jessica said just to contact her and they’ll find some support services.
Steve Burks reminded us to think of it as: every first year student needs coaching and these outside
grants help us provide those funds, but it’s not about ‘tagging’ first year students. Tara said they had to
rebrand the program: it’s not remedial, it’s what our best students do! When we reframe that it’s about
refining skills and supporting development, the students are eager to participate. They are here because
they are strong students to begin with. Remember that students apply to Summit Scholars program and
are enthusiastic about the opportunity.
Arne asked Brenda and Jessica to explain what the plan is for our new two hour meeting with advisees
next Tuesday. Brenda said: 10:30 OGLs will deliver lunch to our office. 11:30 the students will arrive
at our office. We can use 11:30 – 1:30 to eat lunch, have conversation, meet individually with students.
They will meet their success coaches at 1:30. Her office feels that those relationships with the students
are really important…there will be an opportunity for feedback later.
Please note contact information for the three OAS coaching areas on the bottom of the handout
Division Announcements and Updates:
1. Jennifer Deane and Dennis Stewart were promoted to full professor.
2. Grants:

3. P&T:

Kerry Michael (GIA)
Jennifer Rothchild (GIA)
GPR (Keith Bruegger, Rebecca Dean, et al.) (GIA)
Trucks and Turnover renewal

Promotion Cases: None
Tenure Cases: None
Retention Cases: None
Annual Review Cases:
Devkota (1), James (1), Whalen (2), Ortiz (2), Narvaez (2), Lindberg (2),
Michael (3), Baldelomar (5), Panda (5)
Tim Lindberg has stopped the clock – his retention vote will be 2 years from now.
Sharon has flash drives ready for each of the annual review cases. Please stop by and visit with her.
4. Catalogue Revisions:
Course and program changes due to Terri on Friday, Sept 2 by 4:30 p.m. (Anth, Soc, Econ, Mgmt,
Hist, Pol, Sci, Psych)
Course and BA changes to Terri on Friday, Sept 7 by 4:30 (HMSV, GWSS, and Soc Sci)
P&T files are due to Sharon on Tues, Sept 13 by 1:30. See attached timeline.
5. Searches and Possible Chairs
Psychology
(Heather Peters?)
Economics
(Bibhu Panda?)
Anthropology
(Roland Guyotte?)
History (Leslie Meek?)
Arne began shrinking the search committees from 5 to 4 last year. If anyone wants to discuss it, please
do, but it seems to have worked well. His intention is 3 faculty and a student to staff them this year.
The job descriptions will be put together soon.
6. Division Funding
a. Work Study funds were slashed by 1/3 because we didn’t use the funds recently. We should
be able to get more if we need it, and as on the attached, one has about 1 3-hour a work
person per year.
Steve Burks noted that it can be difficult to find students who are eligible who can also do
the work one needs. Start thinking about it now and use these funds, because we’re leaving
money on the table. Nina Ortiz reminded us that if we don’t plan to use someone, please let
the staff know so they could distribute them to those who do! Arne reminded new faculty
that we can use grant money to pay for students, offer them credit, or provide federal work
study. Talk to Sharon about work study, and reserve for next semester as necessary (See
attachment).
b. Division Faculty Development Resources
Up to $200 per faculty member, while supplies last! Arne encouraged those who need it to
apply soon (could be for travel, supplies, training, and so on).
c. Upcoming Division Events
a. Jooinn Lee Lecture: date TBA
b. Driggs Lecture: date TBA

c. ENST Visiting Scholar: Tim Palmer (environmental photographer) will be on
campus October 5-6 with a lecture on the 5th.
d. Picnic today: 4:30 - (LaFave House). Please bring a dish to pass.
Campus Announcements and Updates:
Update on Chancellor Search Committee, from Jennifer Deane.
The committee will review materials through mid-September. Off-site interviews will take place the
week of October 3. We anticipate that the finalists will visit campus in late October/early November.
Hopefully a new chancellor will be announced by early December and in office in January.
Elections:
Social Committee:
Kerry Michael explained the role of the committee (planning social events, providing cards for
occasions, planning picnic). Floor open for nominations or volunteers. Long silence. Even longer.
Finally Satis Devkota volunteered (round of applause!) and Emily Bruce volunteered (another round of
applause!) Thank you to these colleagues.
Grievance Officer:
Solomon Gashaw has been the Grievance Officer for 20-some years “like a Supreme Court
appointment” for life. Is he willing to continue? “Ok”. (Round of applause)
Motion to adjourn
Steve Burks made the motion, Emily Bruce seconded and it passed. Adjourned at 11:03 a.m.
Minutes recorded by J. Deane

